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Drew blood, modem doctors cleanse it •* 
hence the increased demand for Altera
tives. It is now well known that most 
diseases are doe, not to over-abundance. ! 
but to impurity, of the Blood; and it 
is equally well attested that no blood 
medicine is 
Sarsaparilla.
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worse. We sought medical advic 
were told that an alterative me 
was ^ necessary. Ayer's Sarsaparilla
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GENERAL BUSINESSgoto*. Сякай рДОкі*. . ptiratnitM ^dvaute, possible result» in the public interests 
from the appropriation made by the 
legislature for this purpose. We have 
now constructed eight iron bridges, sev
eral of them upon abutments of solid 
masonry. These bridgea are the result 
of the purchase by this government of 
the bridges from the N. B. Railway Com
pany. That purchase had been criticized 
by some as a useless expenditure. We 
had been told that the bridges purchased 
from the N. B. Railway Company would 
only be good for old iron. Notwithstand
ing the government has been able to get 
eight good iron bridges ont of this ‘-old 
iron.” One of these bridges is across the 
Maduxnekeag near Woodstock, and nil 
who have seen that bridge admit that it 
look as though it were made of new iron. 
It is a great credit to the man who pat it 
together. He is a natural genius and 
valuable to this province, 
money is paid him is well earned.

Mr. Blair—And his charges are moder-

Recommended J
above all others, we used it with mar- 

tej?ulto- ТЛе 8ore healed and 
health and strength rapidly returned.” 
— *». Armstrong, Weimar, Texas.

“ I find Ayer’s Sarsaparilla to be an 
admirable remedy for the cure of blood 
diseases. I prescribe it, and it does the
МшЬиИш, ‘S'asT E' L' Plter' M D "

" We have sold Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
here for over thirty years and always 
recommend it when asked to name tho 
beet blood-purifier.” — W. T. McLean. 
Druggist, Augusta, Ohio.

“ Ayer’s medicines continue to be the 
standard remedies in spite of all com-
Eake°Mich W" ®iobmond* Bear

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
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Miramichi Foundry found at last.Ш WAVERLEY HOTEL.
ITEWCieTLl,.
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Ж ЮВ. C. P. FRENCH’S The Legislature.Гшв Hoes* hsslatsl7 been refurnished end every 
possible amagsmeot ensure the comfort

«L LIV1&T STABLEd, with good outfit о* ш
гадшьже.,

»*î of Waved? Новеє, et Proprietor.
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We were obliged, last week to defer the 

publication of the carefully prepared state
ment of Hon. P. G. Ryan, Chief Com
missioner of Public Works, which we 
make room for this week. Mr. Ryan 
said :—

Another year in the political hietroy of 
the province and of the administration 
of its affaire has passed away, and I pre
sume that at least a brief account of my 
stewardship respecting the management 
of the affairs of the department of public 
works during the passed year is expected 
of me. I shall not attempt to weary you 
with a detailed statement of the every day 
events, the fears and hopes and anxieties, 
the entreaties, the solicitations, the con
stant vigilance on our part, coupled in the 
mind’s eye with the long list of items of 
necessary expenditure, and the amount 
standing opposite to each; the fear of add
ing all up together lest, perhaps, the sum 
total might, before the end of the year, 
far exceed the comparatively small amount 
which can be appropriated from the fixed 
revenue of the province towards the main
tenance of different services which the 
department is expected to provid for, all 
of which make the position which I hold 
anything hot comfortable and easy. It is 
possible that even this brief allusion to 
the anxiety and labor with the affairs of 
my department will be viewed by some 
as an overdrawn picture, and a plaintive 
and mournful presentment of the case, 
when it is considered that the area com
prising the field of labors is confined to 
one province of this great Dominion. Bat, 
Mr. Chairman, I wish it to be understood 
that I do not complain of tiys labor. I 
do not dislike work, even hard work, ac
cording to my capacity to proform it. I 
coaid, without serions inconvenience to my
self, get through with more than I do, but 
when I seek for a reason for the worry 
and anxiety to which I have jnst alluded,
I find it in one particular phase of the 
whole question, and that is in the compar
atively limited amount at my disposal*

When I say the amount appropriated 
for roads and bridges is small. I mean 
that it is small compared with what is 
expected and what always will be expect 
ed of any government which may be in 
power in this province ; but at the same 
time, I think that the provision made by 
the province for those services, in pro
portion to its population and settled area, 
will compare favorable with what is appro
priated by other provincial legislatures for 
a simnlar purpose, and when we compare 
oar position in this respect with that of 
the people of the different states of the 
neighboring republic, where they volun
tarily directly tax themselves for all the 
requirements for simnlar purposes, and 
for a host of local purposes which are pro
vided for out of our provincial exchequer, 
then we, as a people, have reason to be 
satisfied.

While I belive that the government of 
this province will always continue to deal 
as liberally with the people as the re
sources and revenue will permit of, and 
whilst I should like to have a much larger 
smonnt at my disposal, still the com
parison which I have jnst made respect
ing our position as compared with the 
United States, if considered for a moment, 
would seem to strengthen the doctrine 
laid down by some ^writer of political 
economy that a lavish expenditure of pub
lic money for local purposes may not tend 
as much as some would believe to advance 
and foster material prosperity and hap. 
piness, because it prevents the people from 
becoming educated to a proper Apprecia
tion of the great principles of self-reliance 
and perseverance which they claim, if not 
wholly the cause, have been at least 
powerful motors in the onward march of 
progress and of wealth and the position of 
power to which that and other countries 
have so rapidly attained.

I think it is my duty to make special 
reference to a matter of very great im
portance in connexion with the nse, 
or rather the abuse, of bridges which 
have been built at a very great expense 
to the province over broad and rapid 
rivers, which are subject to a sudden rise 
of water, where large bodies of thick ice 
flow down very quietly to the sea, or 
where Urge quantities of lumber are 
floated or driven to the mills, 
bridges require to be built with long 
spans, and it is painful to see people de
liberately trotting their horses 
these spans utterly indifferent to the 
consequences. It has been ascertained 
by careful calcuUtion that a locomotive 
passing over a bridge at the rate of 10 to 
15 miles an hour will not strain it so 
much or wear it ont so rapidly as horses 
trotting over it. It may be asked, why 
do you pot enforce the law and prevent 
this ? In answer to that I say such a 
burden should not be placed upon the 
department, because those bridges, when 
built, become the property of the public, 
and it seems unreasonable and absurd 
that we should, in addition to the cost of 
building these bridges, be obliged to pay 
a very considerable sum to men to pre
vent the public from destroying their 
own property. My object in bringing 
this matter before the house is that my 
words may reach the country, and I trust 
that In the future those who make a 
practice of trotting over the bridges may 
be more careful.

Owing to the disastrous spring and 
winter freshets to which I referred last 
year, and to the last autumn freshet, all 
of which destroyed public works to the 
extent of between 160,000 and $70,000, 
the department is not in as good a finan
cial position as I would wish it to be, as 
I was obliged to draw largely in advance 
of this year’s appropriation, so that the 
utmost care will have to be exercised to 
make ends meet; and I mast ask honor
able members to be as moderate as 
possible in their demands and to confine 
them to cases of the most urgent neoes* = 
sity. As I stated last year many of the 
bridges that were built 10, 15 and 20 
years ago are now worn ont and we are 
rebuilding them as rapidly as possible, 
and I think we can fairly claim that 
these new structures are of the best and 
most substantial character. I think that 
every fair-minded person will give ns 
credit for care and economy in the 
expenditure, thereby securing the best

ELECTRO - MAGNECTIC APPLIANCES

MACHINE WORKSIk. Ммь-к- nikUMDMi Iran th.
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OBLT SUBI CUBE FOB LUNG AND SPINAL 
DISEASES.

ceonot stay where they are used.
--------FOR SALE AT

F. W. RUSSELL’S,
Black Brook, N. В
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EDWARD HARRY

Cone Water and St John Streets,
.чі.ОЖАвХ'

LAMEST HOTEL ПГ CHATHAM.

Every attention paid to

THE OOMPCMKT OF QUESTS.

Malleable Iron,

Steam and Water Pipe 

Tees,

Union and otser Couplings, 

Globe and Check Valve*, «

STEAMSHIPS 

TUGS, YACHTS, 

LAUNCHES.
W. & R. Brodie

Commission MerchantsBARGES. Etc., 

Built end Repared, Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Price $1; sla boules, |s. Worth |S , totie.Ш AND

DJHULXaBlIie 11ST
HOUR PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS-Ідей* ta tk. tnribasi «ntt. of the town. WhstevertUbttmr ud BUM, Atteerieno* fires rate. General Iron and Brass Founders^Mill and Steamboat Buiders

Manufacturera of Steam Bnginee and BoUea, Gang and Rotary 
Saw Mille, Gang Edgere. Shingle and I>ath Machines, and 

Wen-Boring Machine* for Horae and steam power.

Pond’s Wisconsin Patent Rotary saw Carriage a Specialty.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED

WM. МІЛКНЕЛ»,
Proprietor,

No. 16, Arthur Street 
Next the Bank ot Montreal 
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WM. JOHNSTON, should entitle them to vote. He referred 
to Christ™ ministers connected with 
churches and teachsrs in the public schools. 
In a general way it might be said that the 
ЬШ conferred the franchise on four differ
ent claesea of persons. The first danse 
;give the right to vote to every male Brit
ish subject of the sge of 21 years .who 
shall in his own right hold real estate to 
the value of 1100, or personal property or 
real and personal property together to tbe 
value of 1400 in any electoral district, 
provided such person is duly registered on 
the voters’ list for such electoral district 
end at the time of tendering his vote the 
owner of the real estate or personal pro- 
perty, or real and personal property to
gether. The question may be asked why 
make any reference to property qualifica
tion »t »U if it is intended that the bill be 
one coefetrigg manhood suffrage. If. this 
classe were not included in the bill

. . - ate.

Dominion House.; Mr. Ryan—“Very moderate. Indeed, 
when I consider the excellent ПЦИПДГ in 
which be does his work I sometimes feel 
if the finances would admit that he should 
be better paid for hie valuable services to 
the province. The amount paid ont by 
the department last year* exclusive of 
the sum paid on account of the new de
partmental building, was $128,536. Of 
this amount $32,515 was paid for roads 
and small, bridgea, which latter we do not 
class under the head of bridges. The anmof 
$60,731 was paid out for bridgèi; $9,121 
was paid out for what is called special 
expenditure. Hon. members know what 
is meant by that. Details will be found 
in the public works report making the 
total amount expended on roads and 
bridges last year $102,475. The expendi
ture on the legislative building and offices 
was $5,752. That included tjie coat of 
fuel, the salaries of the janitor and en 
gineer, insurance and all repairs on the 
public offices. We effected • saving in 
the amount appropriated last year, but 
for this we cannot perhaps daim much 
credit as we over expended in. another 
direction. The amount expended on the 
Normal School building was$2,861. This 
also included the salary, fuel, expenses, 
repairs and the cost of keeping the grounds 
in order.

The expenditure on the Inna tic asylum 
was $793; nearly all that sum was for in
surance on building, the sum of $110 only 
being charged for repairs, although work 
to greater extent bad been done for which 
no charge was made, it having been per
formed by those employed about the in
stitution and by some of the inmates who, 
although not able to make their own way 
in the world, are capable of doing some 
work. The superintendent of the institu
tion had seen the wisdom in every sense of 
utilizing to some extent the labor of 
tain of the inmates by which action a con
siderable sum was saved to the province.

The amount expended on government 
house last year was $1*773. That was 
something more than the sum appropriated 
for that purpose, but, as the fences around 
the gtonndsjwere worn ont, we had to re
new them. The roofs of the main and 
other buildings had been found in a very 
bad condition, and we had them painted 
with an inexpensive composition, which 
will keep them in a good state of preser. 
vation for several years. I was not then 
aware of the arrangement referred to by 
the attorney general,, yesterday, whereby 
the government house will shortly cease 
to be used as an official residence by the 
lieutenant governor, bit, as the buildings 
will still remain the property of the gov
ernment, I do not consider the- amount ex
pended upon them же a waste of money.

As was stated by the provincial secre
tary there was an over expenditure of 
$7,416. That was chiefly for works, on 
roads and bridges. A small portion was 
because of the purchase of fire escapes for 
nse at the lunatic saylom. We felt that 
if a fire occurred at that institution and 
the government had not provided every 
precaution for the safety of inmates that 
we would be highly censurable. The cost 
of the fire escapes was $335. These fire 
escapes are used in nearly all of the asy
lums and public hospitals all over the 
world. Besides we found the heating 
apparatus insufficient to heat the whole 
of the building properly and we had to 
put in what is called a duplex heater at a 
cost of $801, and it is satisfactory to know 
that it answers the purpose admirably. 
Considering all the cirenmetanoee the 
over-expenditure must be considered very 
small. The amount asked for, as will be 
seen by the estimate, as the same as last 
year, notwithstanding the doctrine laid 
down by some writers on political econo
my before reierred to, I regret that the 
amount is not larger. If the finances ad
mit it may be that a supplementary esti
mate will be brought down before the close 
of the session which will, perhaps have 
the effect of making my position somewhat 
more comfortable. I had almost forgotten 
to explain that $9,500 of the amount ap
propriated last year was paid for steam 
services. In closing Mr. chairman, I may 
say that daring the past year I have given 
all possible care and attention to the busi
ness of the department to see that the 
money entrusted to me was properly and 
judiciously expended in the public interest, 
and if I am spared for another year I shall 
use my best efforts in expending the 
amount now asked for honestly, fairly and 
equitably. (Great applause. )

Fredericton, March 20.
Bills were introduced as follows :—
By Mr. Young incorporating the Ternis- 

cous ta, Newcastle and Shippegan Harbor 
Railway Company;

By Hon. Mr. Ritchie incorporating the 
St. Lawrence and Maritime Provinces 
Railway Co.

Hon. Mr. Blair committed his franchise 
bill for the purpose of explaining its pro
visions. After some preliminary obser
vations he took up the measure section by 
section. He explained that the property 
qualification of members had been drop
ped. and in lien thereof a deposit of $100 
waa required, on the same terms as the 
Dominion Act ; also a nomination of 20 
electors. Continuing, he said : We pro
pose to allow every male person of the age 
of 21 years—being a British subject not 
otherwise incapacitated—to vote in any 
election of members for the House of As
sembly, to retain his qualification on pro
perty or income. We propose ’further to 
extend the franchise to two classes whose 
intelligence, even though they might not 
have the property or income qualification,

■
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rpHieWBLL KNOWN HOTEL 
JL Landing, has been re opened and thorough l> 

refitted and newly furnished by the undersigned, 
and Permanent and Transient Boarders can now 
be accomodated.

ESTTbe Table is first-chas and Quests will find 
that every attention will be paid to their comfort

Heals Served at All Hours.
вЯГ Booms all Large and Comfortable.
JVQood Stabling on the Premises.

JOHN IRVING. Proprietor.
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FALL and WINTER WEAR,

КЙМВДйЗДІ
NOW ARRIVING Groceries

REVERE HOUSE. Anthracite
and Soft Coal,

LIME

.
Near Railway Station, 

Camp bell ton, N. B.
formerly the Union Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers . will 

also be provided with

Sample Rooms.
GOOD bTABLINQ on the premia*.

Daniel Desmond
roprietor.

FALL IMPORTATIONS.Mrs. J. WALLS,
Сопмг Сшшгі and Duke Strtfti, «ajotaln* M
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a per
son might have a large amount of proper
ty and yet not reside sufficiently long in a 
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in Casks and Barrels, 4e,<Ae

І DRV GOODS, £The Highest Prices paid for COUNTRY PRO
DUCE-

Hay, Oats, Potatoes, But
ter and Eggs.

Country Customers

Something you eheull know.___J- .raw ІЛИЙНЯ
etc., etc.Ш Many of our readers have often asked 

“What is Bright’s Disease of the kidneys, 
about which we hear so much?” To answer 
their question we have secured the follow
ing explanatory article, written by a com
petent authority:

The symptoms of Bright’s Disease (which 
is bat so advanced form of Kidney Die. 
ease) differ in different individuals, but 
generally the patient presents a flabby, 
bloodless look, ia drowsy and easily fatigu- 
ed, has pain in the back, vomiting and 
febrile disturbance. The urine is reduced 
in quantity, is often of dark, smoky or 
bloody color, and exhibits to chemical 
reaction the presence of a large amount of 
albumen, while under the microscope 
blood corpuscles and casts are found.

There are several forms of the malady, 
but their common prominent characteris
tic is the presence of albumen in the 
urine, and frequently also the co-existence 
of dropey. These associated -symptoms, 
in connection with-Kidney Disease 
first described in 1827 by Dr. Richard 
Bright, an English physician, who first 
investigated them. Sometimes there is 
degeneration of the tissues of the kidney 
into fat, tbui impairing the excreting 
powers of the organ so that the urea, is 
not eufficently separated from the blood. 
The flow of the blood, when charged with 
the urea, is retarded through the minute 
vessels, congestion ensues, and exudation 
of the albumen and fibrin is the result.

The disease is often aocompamed by 
eruptions on the skin, as boils, etc., and is 
frequently associated with enlargement of 
the heart.

The causes of this terrible malady are, 
indulgence in too much ice water 
beverage, strong drink, high living, indi
gestion, exposure to wet and cold, varions 
kinds of fevers, malaria, piegnancy, and 
other bodily derangements, such as a com
plication of certain acute diseases, like 
erysipelas, diphtheria, and especially 
let fever (of which it it one of the most 
frequent end serious after effects), diseases 
of bones and other scrofulous affections.

Common-sense treatment of Kidney Dis
ease of the character referred to 
ily involves removal of the causes, rectifi - 
cation of other secretions and increase in 
the number of blood-red corpuscles, by 
the administration of Warner’s Safe 
Care. It is a specific even in the sdvaced 
stages, when the blood has poisoned 

centres, restoring 
secretion of healthy fluids and relievj 
ing the congestion of the brain. It speed
ily arrests the inflammatory action, which 
is marked by an increased amount of urine. 
The albumen gradually disappears, the 
dropsy subsides and the patient 
There is no standstill in advanced Kidney 
Disease; those who are afflicted with it 
are either constantly growing better or 
worse. How Important, therefore, that 
this terrible disease be taken in hand 
in time and treated with a known 
specific.
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ADAMS HOUSEt іIf- L. & SONS
ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL.

Т8Ш8ЄТ0 ST, CHATEAU, N. B. 

This Hotel has been entirely

will be provided Free of Charge with

Yard Room and StablingHaberdashery,
Carpets,

IH STOKE AND TO ARRIVE:’m REFURNISHED,4 600 BOXES
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Factory Cheese,
Z -î'jaI.- . f* •- ••
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в и. eOSTVHCK & CO.

Щ tor the lean e.
tam hronghout sad every poesible arrangement is 

wade to ensure the Commit of Guests. Gillespie & Sadler,
Sample Rooms, 

BILLIARD HALL

Шpill * ■'ШШМшг

Commission merchants & 
Insurance Agents.

W»tw Stmt, Ch.th.re, M.y 19th, 1888
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Cutlery,
ENGLISH § AMERICAN HATS,

HON THE PREMISES. ALSO— СЄГ-

GOOD STABLING
Я; і----- ПГ CONNECTION.—

TEAMS will be n attendance on the arriv
als or *U trama.

THOMAS FLANAGAN.
Proprietor
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Ж-ч,: ■■ EARLE’S HOTELit Latest Styles.
8Cor. Canal 4 Centre Streets, I

NEAR BROADWAY,

J. B. Snowball. о
ЖГ OR

Г.. — :

.AY. The beat Hotel in the lower part of the 
City tor Tourists, Professional and Bus
iness Men, Commercial Travellers, 

Agents, Etc., Substantial i«i ap
pointments, centrally located 

and moat economical in 
PRICES

This Hotel bee been Newly end Hand
somely Furnished and "Decorated, 

Contains a Grand Exchange, 
Passenger Elevator, Railroad
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-------------- WILLIAM MURRAY.
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I l P. Curtis & Co,

and Steamb^tjicket. 
îmUard Boom*11

WHAT YOU CAN GET AT THE

Newcastle Drug Store.
PLUSH GOODS,

, -------- CONSISTING OF:----------

Brush1; and Comb Cases, Ladies’ and Gents’ Dressing Cases 
Shaving Cases, Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, Perfumery 

Cases, Baby Dressing Cases, Manicures, Clocks, Mirrors (set 
in Plush), Wall Pockets, Photo Frames. Perfumery 

Boxes and Baby Dressing Cases are Musical and 
play two tunes each.

►1
The House sen be reached by Horse Osrv, 

Stages and Elevated Railroad, and s convenient
ly located and accessible to places of am usem 
and business, including Coney Island, Rockaway 
Manhattan and Brighton Beach, Central Park, 
High Bridge, Greenweed Cemetery, Brooklin 
Bridge, Starin’* Glen Island, Bartholdi Statue, 
“Liberty Enligntening the World,” etc. We 
have fint-еіаш accomodation for 400 guests, and 
our building being foui stories high, and 

stairways, is considered the safes 
in the dty in case of fire*

■car-

NEEDFUL ! !GENERAL
OOmSSlOR MERCHANTS,

tî6 ATLANTIC AVKNIJS,

BOSTON - - - MASS.

і

І necessar-wilh
numerous t Hotel

Ovarocats, Ulsters, Reefers,Branch Office, SEYMOUR, BARER * CO , mem
bers X Y. Stock and Produce Exchanges, and 

Chicago Board of Trade. Htocks, Bonds, 
Grain, Provisions and Petroleum, 
bought and sold forCaeh on margins 

DIRECT WIRE TO CHICAGO.
,Ж>:“Шк

all sizes. Men’s, Youths’, Boys’, alsoAH th* Smelts, Trent, Baas, Eels and 
jfJX kiRds of Fresh Fish in their seasons, as 

as possible to supply their wholesale 
tirade. Ship early and often.

SUITS.SILVER W AEE.
- -CONSISTING OF-----

CARD BASKETS, BREAKFAST CRUETS SALTS,’ ЕГС.
------ ALSO------

Cups, Vases,Toilet Sets, Fancy Moustache Cups, Cut Glass Bottles 
Chinese Lanterns, Japanese Fire Screens, Bronze Clocks, 

Smokers’ Sets, Cribbage Boards, Ink Stands, Work Baskets 
(German,) Perfumery in Fancy Bottles.

the nerve the
M"8anitary and Fire Arrangements Perfect, "Ba 

Location the Most Healthy in the City.

Ferdinand P. Earle,
Owner Se Proprietor

Coats, Pants, Vests.
Blankets, Quilts, Rugs,

White, Grey and Bright Colors.

■

NEW GOODS. Such

Ш ;..v
EARLE’S NEW PALATIAL HOTEL across

DRESS GOODS, CLOTHS,JubtCArrived and on Sale at

FLANAGAN'S
recovers.The Normandie,

BROADWAY & 88th STREET. 
European Plan ; Restaurant Unsurpassed.

■де

Hs*.
;де

Checks, Plain Colore, in Unions and A1 Wool

ULSTBHINGS^
OVERCOATINGS,

Upper and East End Stores.
Beterbrook, Inspector of Buildings, says, 

“Every room is a place of security for Un occu
pant, as the house is ABSOLUTELY HBE-P800F:” 
bteam heat, speaking tubes, electric belts, nro 
and burglar alarms attached to all rooms.

There is the largest and beat assortment in Miramichi at the

Clothing,
xfente Furnishings, 
Hato, Caps 
BoogaShoes &C. &C. 

,Жіяо a choice lot of

TWEEDS

Fancy Woolen (roods,NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE
NEXT NEW POST OFFICERFERDINAND P. EARLE, 

Resident Proprietor.
No greater triumph in medicine or 

chemistry has been recorded than Hall’s 
Hair Renewer to revivify and restore gray 
hair to the color of youth.

I3ST

Clouded Squares, Faaoinatora, 
Tuques.

BHAWIÜ,
JACKETS

TJLSTEEtS
New Styles and Nice Goods.

E. LEE #JSTREET,
Proprietor

іде!Hr
Newcastle, Dec. 11th 1886gaw.GROUERIbs & PROVISIONS. 

GARDEN AND FIELD
В»

Mothers іK Robert Murray Castoria is recommended by physicians 
or children teething. It is à purely vege 
table preparation, its ingredients are pub 
Iished around each bottle. It is pleasant 
to the taste and aVolutely harmless. It 
relieves constipation, regulates the bowele 
quiets pain, cares diarrhoea and wind colic 
allays feverishness, destroys worms, and 
prevents convulsions, soothes the child 
and gives it refreshing and natural sleep. 
Castoria is the children’s panacea—the 
mothers’friend, 35 doses, 35 cents.

SEEDS IN VARIETY-
ST! hrtsod to ееП Cheap ior Cash. EiBARRISTER-AT-LAW,

Notary Public, Insurance Agent,
Jg> ETC ETC.. ETi.

ов: Атг-д-м 3ST s

II Cardigans, Linders, Drawers
All sizes tor Women, Misses, Men and Boys.

White and Grey Cottons,
See them, they are selling fast

Glovee, Horiery, Cape, Hate, Water- 
proefe. Boots, Rubbers, Teas,

Tob acoo a. Trunks. fValieee,
Guns, Revolvers, etc.

ROGER FLANAGAN. и<{Jm
- Я

6’M>f Neva Scotia,
mam and Newcastle.

Baif D. G MACALUCHLAN,
Barrister-at-La W

NOTARY PUBLIC,'ETC

B& l-HURST. N. B.

«Cha
Vo R. MORRISON. Agent
win be at NEWCASTLE every Fcrenooi, CHAT
HAM every AfternoonJ excepting on 
sad Bank Ho 11 date

THE CHEAP CASH STORE.
Bunds) в

і JAMES BORWN.
NewcasUe.Nov. 7th, 1888.

Seerffe T. Davis ot Detroit lean Heir.
лBRICKS I J. H. Dickerson a telegrapher, and 

George T. Davie of Detroit, Mich., each 
drew $15,000, on one-twentieth tickets of 
No, 5.883, which drew in the January 
(1889,) drawing of the Louisiana State 
Lottery the prize of $300,000. Mr, Davis 
received $15,000 by the Southern Express 
Co. He is fifty-two years of age, and is 
transfer foreman of the Wabash road. 
This was his third dollar investment in 
the lottery and he feels much elated Three 
relatives died daring the past year leaving 
him an aggregate of $14,000, so that 'now 
he is rich. —Detroit (Mich.) Sunday Sun, 
Feb. 3.

DesBrisay і DesBrisay.
BARRISTERS,

Û Scott’s Emulsion,
Northrop & Lyman’s

EMULSION PURE
Cod Liver Oil.

id.
Attorneys Notariée. Conveyance™,бо

OFFICES
-iMIRAMICHIm: mm brick works. pj

ШSt. Patrick Street, - - - Bathurst, JV. B.
ЖВОГН me DesflaiSAT Q. C

T. Swaths DesBkisay Ш
Tbe Batecriten wish tofesl Eetey’s Iron & Quinine Tonic 

Nasal Balm, Shiloh's Gottcrn 
Cures, Tamarac Elixir Cin

galese Hair Renewer
full stock ofthe above JjustJreceived Fatah

THE MEDICAL MAM-

th

G. В FRASER, 
ATTORNEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLICЛ P :

PPE
ТЛЗГ.Ш.

AGENT FOH THE

NORTH BRITISH

J. D, B. F. Mackenzie, All Inactive or Torpid Liver must be 
^roused and all bad bile removed. Bar. 
dock Pillsart beat for oldMSROANTILB FIRS INSURANCE COUPANT Children Cry for P Itcher’s Castoria.Chstham, Feb.

iy*i or yonng.

mm •-

л

ne ÜÜOUSfèeM, tiOflSTlFATtON,

ШВВРьЯЕВГЛ
VEB AMP. eowei#,

FORM A VALUABLE AID 
TO SMIDOOR BLOOD ВіТТЄВ» IN TME 
TREATMENT AMO CURE OF CHRONIC

fi**wéèeriéiÀfcK blSEAW.
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